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Profitable Playtime 
Engage customers with games 
and toys

E ncouraging museum store cus-
tomers to have fun while provid-
ing them with education is what

museums are all about. Games and toys
present visitors with interesting, educa-
tional products to take home, extending
their museum visit. Offering engaging,
enjoyable products to museum store cus-
tomers gives them a tangible, fun reminder
of their time at the museum while helping
your museum store’s bottom line. 

Unique sells
Museum store customers look for one-

of-a-kind products that can’t be found any-
where else, and games and toys are no
exception. Many stores have found success
leaving trendy toys to big retailers, instead
focusing on more distinctive, educational
items. “We have found that the toys that
sell best in the museum stores are items
that are uniquely sold there and cannot be
found in discount chains like a Target or
Walmart,” says Ramona Pariente, presi-
dent of Safari Ltd., Miami Garden, FL. 
Kendra Decker, gallery and museum

store manager at the Tucson Children’s
Museum in Arizona says, “As a museum
store, we try to stay away from trends and

fads in the toy market.” Not only does she
want to offer more unique items, she also
is approaching stock from a practical
standpoint. “We don’t want to be
stuck with excess inventory when
the fad fades, and because
we don’t order large quanti-
ties, we usually don’t get pri-
ority shipping.” Pricing is
another factor to consider.
Games and toys that fall
within a lower price range
sell best. Several museum
stores and vendors listed
their most successful games
and toys as selling for
between $4.95 and $9.99 –
the “magic” price range.
Decker also notes she’s

noticed customers are looking
for more environmentally
friendly products, mirroring a
growing movement. “In mu-
seum stores I am seeing a
trend of ‘green’ toys,” she says. “I think vis-
itors expect us to carry products that are
environmentally friendly, fun and educa-
tional, and not mass-market available. This
has been the focus in my store and I think

most other museums have a similar sales
philosophy.” 

Draw attention with catchy
displays
Grabbing and holding the attention of

games and toys’ target audience is key to
selling these products. Provide interactive
displays to grab children’s attention, and
engage parents with a welcoming atmos-
phere. As Paula Taylor, museum store man-
ager at the Louisiana Art and Science
Museum in Baton Rouge says, “Display is
key!” when it comes to games and toys. 
Pariente advises stores to maintain an

“environment that is pleasing to the eye
and pleasing to the senses. Create an
ambiance that makes them want to stay in
your store. The longer they stay, the more

they will buy.”
Keeping displays fresh is also
important. Simply by relo-
cating products, they appear
new and continue to gener-
ate interest. “Rotating in-
ventory is essential, especially
if you rely on local traffic,”
says Kathleen Herlihy-Paoli,

president of Inkstone Design
Inc. in Missoula, MT. “The
local stores that I like to visit
(and shop in) are very good
at making the merchandise
appear fresh and new by
moving it around and rear-
ranging, so that the store

seems a bit different every time
I go in.”
Decker also has found that

subtleties such as lighting and
placement play a large role in sales. “Having
a store that is visually interesting will
increase sales regardless of the merchandise
available. Lighting also is very important,”
she says. “Last year we invested in new

By Victoria Carroll Keck

(Left) With games and toys, unique is best. Offer dis-
tinctive items, such as these themed playing cards
from Inkstone Design Inc., leaving trends and fads to
larger retailers. (Below) Paula Taylor of the Louisiana
Art and Science Museum notes that displays, such as
this one from Earth Discovery, should be inviting.
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GAMES & TOYS

Fractiles Magnetic Tiling Toys
Nobody can resist playing with Fractiles! Easily create end-
less beautiful patterns and designs. Parents Choice award
winner! Ages 6 to adult. Made in the U.S.A. CPSIA compliant.

FRACTILES
Phone: (303) 541-0930   Fax: (303) 442-7776
E-mail: fractiles@fractiles.com
www.fractiles.com        

Retail
$11.95–$45.95

Wholesale
$6–$23

�Print and 
Online Catalog

Safari Ltd. Introduces Our Flippers, Fins & Fun Gift Set
This colorful gift set accurately depicts some of the dwellers
of the endangered coral reefs. Explore underwater formations
with a sea turtle, dolphin, grouper and queen triggerfish.

SAFARI LTD.
Phone: (800) 554-5414   Fax: (305) 624-9433              
E-mail: sales@safariltd.com
www.safariltd.com      

Retail
$20

Wholesale
$10

�Online
Catalog

Uglydoll® Uppy™

Artist-created, award-winning plush stuffed Uglydolls are
adored by fans of all ages. Collectible Uglydolls inspire 
creativity and allow us to celebrate our differences.

PRETTY UGLY LLC
Phone: (908) 620-0931   Fax: (908) 620-0914       
E-mail: pretty@uglydolls.com
www.uglydolls.com

Retail
$20

Wholesale
$10

�Print Catalog

Pirate Photo Frame
Ship’s wheel hand-painted polyresin photo frame. Hang as
an ornament or use as magnet. Remove back to add your 
special pirate’s photo. DesignMasters’ Pirate Collection. 

DESIGN MASTER ASSOCIATES INC.
Phone: (800) 322-7583   Fax: (757) 566-8400
E-mail: sales@designmasters.com
www.designmasters.com      

Retail
$6

Wholesale
$3

�Print and 
Online Catalog

Custom-made Brass Ornaments and Collectibles
Keepsake ornaments, commemoratives and bookmarks for
donor recognition, museums, fundraising and unique events.
Let PEI help unlock your potential.

PHOTOFABRICATION ENGINEERING INC.
Phone: (508) 478-2025   Fax: (508) 478-3895
E-mail: hhayett@photofabrication.com
www.decorativeetching.com

Retail
Call for quote

Wholesale
Call for quote

�Print and
Online Catalog

Lee Praying With Traveller Porcelian Postcard Ornament
Sculpted porcelain ornament with decorative gold edge features
original four-color decal image. Hangs from gold metallic cord.
Holiday greeting on back. DesignMasters’ Civil War Collection. 

DESIGN MASTER ASSOCIATES INC.
Phone: (800) 322-7583   Fax: (757) 566-8400
E-mail: sales@designmasters.com
www.designmasters.com      

Retail
$12

Wholesale
$6

�Print and 
Online Catalog

Water Wizard
Harness the magic of water and your imagination! Your
design comes to life with a swish of the water wand, and
then slowly disappears — ready to start again!

BUDDHA BOARD INC.
Phone: (604) 709-5667   Fax: (604) 709-5652
E-mail: info@buddhaboard.com
www.waterwizardmagic.com 

Retail
$19.95

Wholesale
$9

�Print Catalog

SOUVENIR & PROMOTIONAL

lighting for the store and right away
noticed an increase in sales.” 
Pariente has found that “low-focused

lighting rather than harsh fluorescent
enhances the product. Ambient music

also helps create the mood.”

Get hands-on
Games and toys are interactive prod-

ucts, and museum stores should encour-
age participation with them. At the
Louisiana Art and Science Museum, “we
make a point to interact with the kids as
they shop and demonstrate how things
work,” says Taylor. This technique is
extremely effective with sales, even with

products whose retail price is higher.
“We carry a set of blocks in our store that
retail between $45 for a small set and
$60 for a large set,” says Decker. “We
had opened a sample box and left them
on our display table. A few weeks went

continued on page 16

Many stores have found
success leaving trendy toys
to big retailers, instead
focusing on more 
distinctive items.
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FEATURED PRODUCTS

by without any sales. One Saturday morn-
ing a staff person sat at the table and built
one of the structures. We sold three sets
that day!”
A knowledgeable sales member who is

available to engage the customer is anoth-
er effective sales tool. “Having an associate
on hand to suggest and explain can help,”
says Tim Murray, retail buyer, Tennessee
Aquarium in Chattanooga. This is more
effective than simply having the product
out, he says, because “hands-on displays
do not hold up long with groups and hun-
dreds of little hands.”

For optimal sales of games and toys,
offer unique and engaging products, cre-
ate a welcoming environment that is con-
stantly fresh and exciting, and captivate
customers with hands-on interaction with
products. 

PLAYTIME
continued from page 15

“Mobile Mobile” Jim A
Q3 Art makes fashionable, fun and affordable hand-dyed
anodized aluminum jewelry, mobiles and clocks. To access Web
site below, enter artist #20169, then enter the password: tra3q.

Q3 ART INC.
Phone: (877) 929-4258   Fax: (773) 929-4258
E-mail: info@q3art.com 
www.wholesalecrafts.com/visitor 

Retail
$134

Wholesale
$67

�Print and
Online Catalog

Pendant and Earrings Set
Sterling silver jewelry handmade in Mexico, designed for all
ages. Our collection includes contemporary pieces like the
set shown here, as well as geometric and abstract styles.

TAMOHARA COLLECTION
Phone: (877) 896-1136   Fax: (703) 995-4802             
E-mail: info@tamohara.com
www.tamohara.com

Retail
$16–$300

Wholesale
$8–$150

�Print and
Online Catalog

Freak-O-Bags
Handmade by the Koonin family of Thailand, these seven 
different adorable characters clip onto anything and open to
reveal a sturdy, eco-friendly shopping bag.  

KAMIBASHI ASIAN ART
Phone: (828) 683-7994   Fax: (864) 751-5744
E-mail: chris@kamibashi.com
www.kamibashi.com        

Retail
$18

Wholesale
$9

�Print and
Online Catalog

Handmade Pottery and Silver / Pottery Shard Jewelry
For the complete story of Mata Ortiz — pottery, silver / shard
jewelry, books, DVDs, history, inside knowledge and photos —
it’s all at Mata Ortiz to You!  

MATA ORTIZ TO YOU
Phone: (520) 744-0639   Fax: (520) 744-0639
E-mail: jandiers@msn.com 
www.mataortiztoyou.com       

Retail
$70–$600

Wholesale
$40–$350

�Online
Catalog

Advice From a Wildflower 
Earth Sun Moon’s Advice from NatureTM  line of t-shirts, sweat-
shirts and hats are top sellers for museums, zoos and thousands
of specialty gift shops around the country. XXl t-shirts / $9.50.

EARTH SUN MOON TRADING CO.
Phone: (888) 458-1687   Fax: (724) 458-4920
E-mail: info@earthsunmoon.com
www.esmtees.com

Retail
$16.99 each

Wholesale
$8.50 each

�Print and
Online Catalog

Lantana Neck-piece With 10 Gems
Handmade neck-piece of sterling silver with 10 gems of
peridot and citrine. Nature inspired, artisan made, limited
editions, signed and numbered in the tradition of fine art. 

NIKOLAEV JEWELRY DESIGNS
Phone: (602) 214-7468   
E-mail: kim@nikolaevdesigns.com
www.nikolaevdesigns.com     

Retail
$30–$3500

Wholesale
Call for quote

�Print and 
Online Catalog

For information about advertising
in MSA’s publications, visit

www.MuseumStoreAssociation.org 
to download an entry form, or contact

Tamara Garlett at Skies America
Publishing (503) 520-1955 x675 or 

tamarag@skies.com. 
© 2009 Museum Store Association. All rights reserved. Litho USA.

Encouraging hands-on interaction with games
and toys, such as these Fractiles, helps boost sales.
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